We report the structural, electrical and optical properties of bulk InAsN alloy with various nitrogen contents deposited on (100) InP substrates using plasma-assisted gas-source molecular beam epitaxy. From absorption measurements, it is found that the fundamental absorption energy of InAsN is higher than that of InAs due to the Burstein-Moss effect resulting from the high residual carrier concentration in InAsN. To deduce the 'real' band-gap energy of InAsN samples, the energy shift due to the Burstein-Moss effect and the band-gap narrowing effect are calculated by using a self-consistent approach based on the band-anticrossing (BAC) model [Shan et al.: Phys. Rev. Lett. 82 (1999) 1221]. After correction, the 'real' band-gap energy of InAsN samples decreases as N increases. The electron effective mass of InAsN is also investigated by plasma-edge measurement. We found a sizeable increase of the electron effective mass in these InAsN alloys, which is consistent with the theoretical predictions based on the BAC model.
Introduction
Low-nitrogen-content zincblende III-V alloys have received much attention in the past few years. [1] [2] [3] The large difference in atomic size and electronegativity between N and As has motivated the development of many theoretical approaches to understand the huge bowing parameter, and to ascertain the semiconducting or semimetallic nature of these alloys. [4] [5] [6] Over the last few years, there have been numerous attempts to explain the large band-gap reduction properties of III-V-N alloys. [7] [8] [9] [10] It has been demonstrated recently that a band anticrossing (BAC) model in which localized N states interact with the extended states of the conduction band can explain the unusual properties of III-V-N alloys. 10, 11) The diluted III-V-N alloys are also very promising for long-wavelength optoelectronic device and high-efficiency hybrid solar cell applications. In the mid-infrared 2-5 mm wavelength region, the InAsN alloy may be a very promising material. In a previous study, we demonstrated a highquality 2.2 mm InAs/InGaAs/InP highly strained multiple quantum well (MQW) laser grown by gas-source molecularbeam epitaxy (GSMBE). 12) Using InAsN to replace InAs can alleviate the critical thickness limitation of the quantum well because of its small lattice constant. In addition, the bandgap energy of the quantum well can also be reduced further because of the huge bowing effect. These two features reveal the possibilities of extending the wavelength of lasers on InP substrates to the longer infrared range. The first InAs 0:97 N 0:03 /InGaAs/InP quantum well laser lasing at 2.38 mm under pulse operation at 260 K, which was grown by GSMBE, has recently been reported. 13) Although the InAsN laser has been already demonstrated, unlike the extensively studied InGaAsN, GaAsN and other III-V-N compounds, there are still substantial physical properties that remain to be elucidated for the InAsN alloy. In this study, we have investigated a series of unintentionally doped InAsN bulk layers with various N contents grown on InP substrates using GSMBE. We found that these samples have high residual carrier concentration that increases as N content increases. Furthermore, the fundamental absorption edge of InAsN, compared to that of InAs, shifts to higher energies due to the Burstein-Moss (BM) effect. 14) To deduce the 'real' band-gap energy of InAsN samples, the energy shift due to the BM effect and the band-gap narrowing (BGN) effect is considered using a self-consistent approach based on the BAC model. After the correction, the 'real' band-gap energy of InAsN samples decreases as N increases, and obeys the bowing effect. In addition, we found a dramatic increase of the electron effective mass in these InAsN alloys, which is consistent with the theoretical predictions based on the BAC model.
Experiments
The samples were grown on semi-insulating (100) InP substrates using a VG V-80H GSMBE system. Elemental In source and thermally cracked AsH 3 and PH 3 sources were used. The active N species were generated from an EPI UNIbulb RF plasma source. The RF power and nitrogen flow rate used for these growths ranged from 300 W to 480 W and from 0.5 to 1.9 sccm, respectively. Detailed growth conditions are summarized in Table I and described elsewhere. 15) To start the growth, the InP substrate was desorbed at 500 C under P 2 flux. Then, a 0.3-mm-thick undoped InP buffer layer was deposited at 460 C at a rate of 1.5 mm/h. A 2-mm-thick undoped InAs(N) was subsequently overgrown on the buffer layer without growth interruption and the AsH 3 flow rate was fixed at 4 sccm. High-brightness mode N 2 plasma was ignited for the N-containing growth. The RF power was turned off immediately after finishing the InAsN growth. Besides the InAsN sample, a controlled InAs sample was also grown. Their growth conditions were kept the same except the irradiation of active N species. The structural properties of the InAsN layers were characterized using a Bede D3 high-resolution X-ray diffractometer (HRXRD), a Bede QC1a X-ray double crystal X-ray diffractometer (DXRD), an SPM Solver P47 atomic force microscope (AFM), and a CAMECA IMS-5F secondary-ion-mass spectroscope (SIMS). All the XRD spectra in this study were measured in the =2 mode. AFM measurements were carried out in ambient environment with a scan size of 4 mm Â 4 mm. The electrical properties of the samples were investigated by Hall-effect measurements. The Van der Pauw geometry with soldered indium dots as ohmic contacts was used. Infrared reflectivity and transmission measurements were performed at room temperature using a Bruker IFS 120 HR Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer.
Results and Analysis
Since phase separation has been reported in III-V-N alloys, the structural properties of these InAsN films were studied first. Figure 1 is a typical (004) HRXRD scan profile of an InAsN sample (C1077). From the figure, we can see that there are no X-ray peaks associated with cubic InAs, cubic InN, or hexagonal InN, which indicates no phase separation (namely poly-phase) in the InAsN film and confirms the formation of a single InAsN crystal in this study. Figure 2 shows the (004) DXRD rocking curves of InAs and InAsN samples. Upon increasing the plasma power or the N 2 flow rate, the diffraction peak of the InAsN, compared with that of InAs sample, shifts toward the InP substrate peak, demonstrating the reduction of the lattice constant due to N incorporation. The alloy compositions of the InAsN layers were determined from the DXRD spectra fittings using a commercially available dynamic simulator, RADS. The N compositions determined from RADS fitting are summarized in Table I . Since the film thickness is much larger than the critical layer thickness calculated from Matthews and Blakeslee's model 16) (4 nm and in some nonequilibrium growth conditions it might be two times larger) and the thermal expansion coefficient of InAs is very close to that of InP, 17) the InAsN samples are assumed to be fully relaxed. Although N was successfully incorporated into InAs, its incorporation significantly degrades the DXRD linewidths as compared to the reference InAs sample. In order to examine the N content in the InAsN crystal, SIMS depth measurement was performed. Figure 3 shows an indepth SIMS profile. The In, As, N, P and O signals were analyzed. It can be seen that a clear nitrogen signal was detected in the InAsN layer and there is no detectable P in the InAsN epilayer. Table II shows the Hall results of the samples at room temperature. All the intentionally undoped samples exhibit n-type conduction, and the larger the N content, the higher the carrier concentration. The origin of the high background n-type doping in N-containing sample is still under investigation. However, because of the large InAs crystal lattice constant and the small N atom size, nitrogen interstitial defects could be a possible candidate. Furthermore, since the band gap is very narrow, the defect levels in these materials could be ionized to result in high residual carrier concentration. In these samples, the electron mobility drops from 7:66 Â 10 3 cm 2 /Vs in the reference InAs sample to 38.1 cm 2 / Vs in sample C1078 (x ¼ 0:028 with a residual carrier concentration of 1:69 Â 10 19 cm À3 ). This phenomenon can be attributed to the nitrogen incorporation into the alloy. As mentioned above, the incorporation drastically deteriorates the material quality, which may introduce scattering centers for residual carriers. In addition, the increase of electron effective mass due to the nitrogen incorporation should also be taken into account. According to the BAC model, the dispersion relation of the nonparabolic subbands becomes flatter as the nitrogen content is increased. This indicates a large increase of the effective mass in the subbands. 18, 19) Among these N-containing samples, C1078 has the highest residual free carrier concentration and an extraordinarily low mobility. The very high residual free carrier concentration in C1078 may make the nonparabolic effect on the subband much more significant, and therefore results in very low mobility. Similar results have been reported by Skierbiszewski et al.
19)
The surface roughness was determined by tapping-mode AFM using SiN tips. The AFM images of these InAsN films indicate that the root mean square (rms) surface roughness is between 3 and 14 nm, depending on the nitrogen compositions of the samples. In fact, as plasma power increased (indicating more N was generated and incorporated into the InAs), the reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) pattern observed during the growth became spottier and dimmer, indicating a three-dimensional growth mode. Figure 4 shows the relationship between the rms surface roughness and mobility. N content of each sample is also indicated in the figure. As indicated in the figure, the mobility decreases as N content increases. Surface roughness scattering has a significant influence on the mobility only when the layer thickness is comparable to the surface roughness, such as in the case of silicon inversion layers. In this study, the rms surface roughness of InAsN films is between 3 and 14 nm and the film is 2 mm thick, which is much larger than the rms surface roughness. Therefore, the effect of surface roughness scattering on electron transport could be neglected. Figure 5 shows the near band edge absorption spectra at room temperature. The absorption coefficient is obtained from FTIR transmission measurements. Two points are worth noting from this figure. First, the energy of the absorption edge of InAsN samples is always higher than that of InAs. Second, when the N content is lower than 1.6%, a higher N content leads to a higher absorption edge. However, the trend reverses for InAsN with higher N content. The phenomenon seems to contradict the theoretical prediction. To interpret the results, the BM effect should be taken into account owing to the high residual carrier concentration in these InAsN samples. Samples with lower N concentration have smaller effective mass and thus display more BM shift. The two high N content samples, however, have larger effective mass and thus their BM effects are less significant. In these two samples, C1078 (2.8%) and C1077 (1.6%), the bowing effect on the band-gap may have overcome the BM effect, resulting in the red-shifted absorption edge, although the carrier concentration of the former is five times higher than that of the latter.
To deduce the 'real' band-gap energy of our InAsN samples, the energy shift due to the BM effect and the BGN, which is always accompanied by the BM effect, are considered using a self-consistent approach based on the BAC model. According to the BAC model, the interaction of the conduction band edge with the highly localized N states leads to a splitting of the conduction band into two highly nonparabolic subbands E À and E þ with dispersion relations given by
where E N is the energy of the nitrogen state, E M ðkÞ is the dispersion relation for the conduction band of the N-free semiconductor matrix, and V NM is the matrix element coupling those two types of states. All energies are measured relative to the top of the valence band. The downward shift of the lower subband E À can account well for the reduction of the fundamental band gap observed in these III-V-N alloys. It is evident from eq. (1) that the initial rate of the Ninduced band gap reduction depends on the coupling parameter V NM and on the energy difference E M À E N . Therefore, the dependence of E N , E M , and V NM on the nitrogen content of the InAsN bulk layer should be duly taken into account. In the case of InAsN, we determined the E N based on the following assumptions: The existing experimental results on the location of E N in different III-V group materials indicate that, similar to many other highly localized centers, the energy of the nitrogen level is constant relative to the common energy reference or vacuum level. 20, 21) Using the known conduction band offset we can determine E N in InAs. It is well known that in GaAs, E N lies at about 0.23 eV above the conduction band edge. Therefore, the energy of the highly localized nitrogen level (E N ¼ 1:48 eV) relative to top of the valence band maximum in InAs was estimated from the valence band offset, ÁE V ðGaAs/InAsÞ ¼ 0:17 eV. 22) Concerning the dispersion relation E M ðkÞ for the conduction band of InAs, we adopted the calculated results of ref. 23 , which are based on the tripleband effective-mass approximation, and E M ð0Þ ¼ 0:35 eV at room temperature. For V NM , it has been shown previously that the square of the matrix elements is proportional to the concentration of nitrogen atoms, i.e., V NM ¼ C NM x 1=2 , where C NM is a constant that depends on the semiconductor matrix 10, 24) and is treated as a fitting parameter in this study. In the present case, according to the schematic band structure of InAsN shown in Fig. 6 , the absorption edge E abs is
where E BM is the energy shift due to the Burstein-Moss effect, and E BGN is the reduction energy due to the band-gap narrowing effect. To estimate E BM , we solve the Fermi energy E F in the conduction band from the following equation,
where n D is the residual carrier concentration from the Hall measurements, f ðE À Þ is the Fermi-Dirac distribution, and DðE À Þ is the density-of-states function in the lower subband conduction band, E À . The BM shift in the valence band is
where k F is the Fermi wave number and is given by
h is the effective mass of the heavy-hole (assuming that heavy-hole valence band is parabolic), and h " is Planck's constant. Using photomodulation spectroscopy, Shan et al. found that the energetic location of the valence band was nearly independent of the nitrogen content in GaAs 1Àx N x (x < 3%) alloys. 10, 25) Furthermore, the theoretical calculations by Bellaiche et al. 26) showed that the valence band discontinuity between GaP 1Àx N x and GaP was almost zero within x < 5%. Therefore, we assume that the perturbation induced by N on the valence band can also be omitted in InAsN. The absorption from the light-hole band is neglected because of its very low density of states. In addition, the band-gap narrowing due to band tails is not considered either. 27) Now, the band-gap widening E BM for carrier concentration n D is expressed as
Concerning the BGN due to the residual carrier, the shrinkage in energy is proportional to the carrier concentration and an empirical relation 28, 29) can be represented by where InAsN is the band-gap narrowing coefficient.
To solve E À from eq. (2), we adopted the following procedure that is shown in Fig. 7 . The parameter V NM is the only fitting parameter. With a given V NM , the lower subband E À ðkÞ can be calculated using eq. (1). Once E À ðkÞ is determined, we can calculate the density of states DðE À Þ and solve E F using eq. (3) with measured n D . E BM is thus found by using eqs. (4) and (5) . With the calculated E À ðkÞ, we may also calculate the conduction band effective mass,
The band-gap narrowing coefficient InAsN can be expressed as 30 )
where " InAs(N) is the static dielectric constant of InAs(N), and we suggest that " InAsN ¼ " InAs since the nitrogen content is small in the present alloy. For InAs, m Ã InAs ¼ 0:024m 0 , where m 0 is the electron rest mass, and " InAs ¼ 15:15.
17) Based on the three effects proposed in ref. 27 , the estimated band-gap narrowing energy of InAs increases from $40 meV to $100 meV when carrier concentration increases from n $ 4 Â 10 18 cm À3 to $5 Â 10 19 cm À3 . By using the empirical formula, eq. (6), the BGN coefficient InAs should be $2:67 Â 10 À8 meV cm. This value is adopted in this study to estimate InAsN for the determination of the energy shift caused by the BGN effect, i.e., E BGN . Once the E À , E BM , and E BGN are determined, E abs can be obtained from eq. (2) . If the difference between the calculated E abs and the experimental result is larger than 10 À4 eV, a new V NM is chosen using the bisection method to calculate a new E abs . Table III gives the values of E À , E BM , E BGN , E F and V NM obtained from the above calculation, along with the residual carrier concentration n D and absorption edge E abs from the experiments. A plot of V NM versus the square root of nitrogen composition (x 1=2 ) is shown in Fig. 8 . The solid line is the best fit of V NM ¼ C NM x 1=2 to the data. The result of the fitting parameter C NM , the coupling parameter in InAs, is 1.68 eV. This value is smaller than those found in InGaAsN with low indium concentration (2.3-2.7 eV), 10, 31, 32) and that found in InPN (3.5 eV). 33) Since the interaction energy V NM is the matrix element coupling the state of the unperturbed conduction band edge at À point and a localized state introduced by nitrogen, it is reasonable that the extent of coupling should be weaker in a semiconductor matrix with E M at À point far from the localized E N level.
The dispersion relation of InAs 0:97 N 0:03 calculated by the BAC model is shown in Fig. 9 as an example. The parameters used in this calculation [eq. (1)] include the known E M ðkÞ of InAs, the highly localized nitrogen level E N ¼ 1:48 eV relative to the top of the valence band maximum in InAs, and the best fit value of C NM ¼ 1:68. As can be seen in Fig. 9 , both E À and E þ transitions exhibit a classical anticrossing behavior. Additionally, a distinct flattening of the E AE ðkÞ curves for energies approaching E N is clearly demonstrated, which implies a significant increase of the effective mass of both the subbands as compared to that of InAs.
Deducting the effect of E BM and E BGN on the band gap from the absorption peak edge gives the corrected band-gap energy E À of each InAsN sample. Figure 10 shows the composition dependence of the corrected band-gap energy of InAsN. It is clear that the bowing effect reappears in these samples. Besides our own results, the figure also includes a previously published result from another research group. 34) The three curves represent calculated band gaps based on the BAC model in this study, the dielectric model 4) and the tight binding method. 35) As can be seen, our experimental results are close to the theoretical curve calculated from the BAC model. The estimated transition energy shrinkage coefficient of our bulk InAsN is À15 meV/at.% N. We note that this coefficient is smaller than À31 meV/at.% N in our earlier photoluminescence study on strained InAs 1Àx N x /InGaAs(P)/ InP quantum wells (QWs). 36) The difference due to the strain effect 37, 38) is small, about À3 meV/at.% N in this study. Therefore, we considered two other possibilities to interpret this phenomenon. The first is the quantum confinement effect. It is well known in the QW case that the quantum confinement of electrons and holes creates a larger transition energy than that of the bulk, and hence it corresponds to an allowed higher wave number k in the dispersion relations. With a decrease in the width of the well, the quantum levels become higher, and the allowed k values become larger. As mentioned earlier, the interaction between the extended conduction band and the highly localized N states leads to a reduction of the band gap in the III-V-N alloys, and the interaction becomes pronounced as the extended states approach the E N level. In the InAsN case, E M (k ¼ 0) is 0.36 eV and the localized nitrogen level E N ¼ 1:48 eV, all relative to top of the valence band maximum. As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the position of E M (k ¼ 0) is far below the E N state when compared with that of the other III-V-N alloys, such as (In)GaAsN or GaPN alloys. Therefore, less nitrogeninduced perturbation on the À band states of InAs is expected. However, in some higher k (QW case) regions for the states located close to E N , the interaction will be much stronger than that in the lower k region (bulk case). Consequently, the transition energy difference E W between with and without nitrogen in the QW case is larger than that of E b in bulk case. These may explain the reason why we Arrows indicate possible experimental optical transition. As a result of the quantum confinement effect, the allowed wave number k w in the quantum well case is larger than that of in bulk case, k b . The transition energy difference E w between with nitrogen and without nitrogen perturbed in the QW case is obviously larger than the E b in bulk case.
observed a significant band-gap reduction in the QW structure. The second possibility is the ordering effect. Recently, Bellaiche et al. reported the effect of short- 39) and long-range 6) ordering on the band gap of GaAsN. They pointed out that ordered alloys have larger bowing effect than random alloys. This large difference in the bowing coefficient is especially prominent for low nitrogen concentrations. Since the nitrogen concentration in this study is low, the effect may take place in these InAsN alloys. As compared with the previous coherent strained InAs 1Àx N x / InGaAs(P) QW, all of the samples in this study are fully relaxed, perhaps indicative of a low degree of ordering. A similar phenomenon has also been observed in GaAsN alloys by Francoeur et al. 38) It has been predicted that the nitrogen alloying should increase the electron effective mass of the E À state. Although a large enhancement of the electron effective mass in InGaAsN and GaAsN as compared to its parental III arsenides without nitrogen, has been recently demonstrated, 18, 40) no experimental determination of the InAsN alloy has been reported so far. To verify the effective mass increment predicted by these models, we performed measurements of the infrared reflectivity and Hall effect from which the plasma frequency, ! p , and the Hall electron concentration, n D , in these InAsN samples were determined. Typical examples of reflectivity spectra for InAsN samples of different nitrogen compositions and residual carrier concentrations are shown in Fig. 12 . As can be seen, the onset of the plasma reflection edge is at 470 cm À1 and 617 cm À1 , respectively. The thin line represents the fitting curve using the method described in ref. 41 . The electron effective mass at the Fermi energy can be determined from
where e is the electron charge, N e (k F ) is the free electron concentration, " 1 is the high frequency dielectric constant (here we assume an " 1 of 12.25 17) ), and " 0 is the permittivity of free space. We also calculated the effective mass using the following equation as described in ref. 23 :
where m Ã opt (E À ) is the optical effective mass defined as m
. A detailed definition of the above quantities can be found elsewhere. 42) Substituting plasma wavelength into eq. (9), one can find the electron effective mass. The plasma frequency and the calculated electron effective mass of InAsN samples are summarized in Table IV . As can be seen, a very large increase of the effective mass is found in samples with higher N composition, which is qualitatively in good agreement with the predictions of the BAC model. The electron effective mass of C1078 is extraordinarily larger than those of the other samples. This result supports the arguments we used to interpret the extraordinarily low mobility for the same sample in previous Hall results.
To illustrate the dependence of the effective mass on the electron energy and the nitrogen content, the values of the experimental effective mass at different electron concentrations are shown in Fig. 13 . Solid squares and empty triangles represent experimental data and theoretical values, which span the range of the alloy compositions of the investigated samples. Basically, the experimental results are qualitatively in good agreement with the theoretical results and support Table IV . Carrier concentration, plasma frequency, and experimental, theoretical calculated electron effective masses of the studied samples. the BAC model that predicts an enhancement in the electron effective mass of the III-V-N alloys. The discrepancy between the calculated and the experimental data might be due to (i) the nonparabolicity effect in the degenerate semiconductors. Since in our samples the Fermi level E F is located at least 90 meV above the conduction band minimum, one should take into account the contribution of the nonparabolicity effect to the value of m Ã and the effect is expected to be more pronounced in this small band-gap energy InAsN material. It may cause an increase of the effective mass with respect to m Ã at the bottom of the conduction band [m Ã (0)].
(ii) Nitrogen-induced À-L-X intermixing on the conduction band edge. 9, 43) The X and L electrons of InAs have heavier mass than the À conduction band edge of InAs. However, the exact reason for the discrepancy is still not clear and is under further investigation.
Conclusions
In summary, the structural, electrical, and optical properties of bulk InAsN alloys grown using GSMBE were investigated. When N composition increases, InAsN film has broader linewidth in the DXRD spectrum and higher residual carrier concentration. The possible origin of the high residual carrier concentration in N-containing sample is not quite clear so far. However, due to the Burstein-Moss effect resulting from the residual carrier concentration, the absorption edge of InAsN alloy, as compared to that of InAs, shows a blue shift. To deduce the 'real' band-gap energy of our InAsN samples, the energy shift due to the BursteinMoss effect and the band-gap narrowing effect are calculated using a self-consistent approach based on the band-anticrossing model. After the correction, the bowing effect reappears in these InAsN samples. In addition, from the infrared reflectivity and Hall-effect measurements of these degenerate InAsN samples, we found a sizeable increase of the electron effective mass in these InAsN alloys, which is consistent with the theoretical results predicted by the bandanticrossing model. 
